
E-Book Collections  
for Public Libraries

Need a custom collection?  
Contact your local EBSCO representative.

Subscription Collections:

When budgets are lean and your library needs a large number of high-quality e-books on specific 
subjects, e-book subscriptions are a great solution. These highly-curated collections vary in quantity 
based on topic and offer unlimited user access.

Support the digital needs of your patrons by offering anytime 
access to curated collections of e-books built by EBSCO 
collection development experts. 

With hundreds of options available, it can be time consuming 
to review them all, so we’ve compiled a list of our most 
popular selections for public libraries.

Business Collection
From conducting business research to helping 
patrons understand general business concepts, 
this collection offers more than 20,000  
in-demand business e-books.

Cricket Media Collection
This unique e-book collection includes more 
than 750 titles covering a wide range of subjects 
designed to build strong literacy skills in young 
readers from pre-K to 8th grade.

History Collection
Support the research needs of patrons in the 
study of history with this e-book collection 
containing more than 18,000 high-quality titles. 

Public Library Collection
This core general reference collection of more 
than 40,000 hand-selected e-books features 
fiction titles for both adults and juveniles, as well 
as best-selling and highly-recommended titles 
from industry leading publishers.

Contact an EBSCO representative for subscription title lists and pricing options. 
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Featured Collections:

When the demand for access to a large quantity of e-books across a wide-range of topics is high, a 
perpetual collection is a smart choice. These sizeable e-book collections are suitable for institutions 
looking to select from and own hundreds of e-book options in a variety of categories.

Best Sellers Collection  
All titles in this collection have appeared on a national best-sellers list such as: New York Times Best 
Seller List, Los Angeles Times Best Seller List, USA Today Best Seller List, Wall Street Journal Best Seller 
List and other national seller lists.

Core Collections Recommended Titles for Adult Fiction & Nonfiction 
Containing e-books at two recommendation levels, these in-depth collections cover fiction and 
nonfiction works, story collections, picture books and graphic novels.

DRM-Free Collections 
Browse dozens of compilations of e-books that are free of access restrictions.

Graphic Novel Collection  
Ranging in story and style, these three collections, Classics as Graphic Novels, Graphic Novels & Comics 
and Graphic Novels & Comics – History & Criticism, highlight some of the best, most popular titles for all 
readers, along with great titles about graphic novels.

Historical Fiction 
From the dawn of time to the 20th century, this collection includes titles on medieval mysteries, 
historical thrillers, period romances and twists on popular classics.

Independent and Self Published Award Winners and Best Sellers Collection – This collection features 
nearly 350 self-published titles and titles published by independent publishers, and each title in the 
collection has won an award, landed on a best-seller list, or both.

New Popular Adult Fiction & Nonfiction 
These collections include bestselling, high-demand, popular fiction and nonfiction titles from the last  
few months covering a broad range of subjects to suit a variety of reader interests.

Browse hundreds of featured collections online using EBSCOhost® 
Collection Manager or contact your local EBSCO representative
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New Releases  
Hot off the e-press. Find all the newest content in this collection featuring titles released in the past 
month from many of the most popular and highly-acclaimed authors in the world.

Page to Screen Adult & Youth Collection 
These e-book collections contain popular fiction and nonfiction as well as classics that have been 
adapted into well-known movies or TV shows.

Popular Young Adult Fiction 
This collection offers best-selling, high-demand, popular fiction titles for young adult readers, covering a 
broad range of subjects to suit a variety of reader interests.

Popular Juvenile Fiction & Nonfiction 
These two collections offer bestselling, high-demand popular fiction and nonfiction titles for juvenile 
readers, covering a range of subjects such as biography, history, sports and science.

Subject Sets:

With thousands of best-of and bestsellers lists available, it can be hard to select e-books that meet the 
needs of your entire library in a timely fashion. Subject sets offer libraries reputable collections that 
can be quickly viewed, easily purchased and accessible to students in minutes, while assuring quality 
coverage of important subject areas.

You May Also be Interested in: Flipster® Digital Magazines 
Access quality reporting you can’t get from searching the internet.

Accounting & Finance 
Allied Health
American Contemporary Issues 
American History 
Anthropology & Archaeology 
Biology & Life Sciences Career
Business 
Career
Classic Fiction
College Success
Computer Science

Criminal Justice
Education
Economics
Energy & Green Technologies 
Ethnic & Cultural Studies
Fine Arts
Healthcare Knowledge 
Management 
Leadership & Management
Legal
Literary Criticism & Writing 

Mechanical Engineering
Music
Nursing
Philosophy
Political Science
Religious Studies
Sociology
Wellness
World History
World Religions

Browse hundreds of featured collections online  
using EBSCOhost Collection Manager or contact your local EBSCO representative. 
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